Tips for EdD applicants to address on your Cal State applications:

**CSU Apply Application:**
As an EdD applicant, there will be a way to opt out of certain requirements and therefore you will not need to spend extra time on non-required sections of the CSU Apply application:

**Opt out of these on University Application (CSU Apply):**
- Letters of Rec
- Education History
- Education Statement/ Philosophy
- Work History

**(CCOE) EdD Supplemental Application:**
EdD supplemental application (CCOE app), you will need to upload anything the supplemental app asks you to upload.

**CCOE Ed.D. Supplemental Application requirements:**
- Resume
- 3 Letters of Rec (you will need your recommender(s) current and correct email address)
- Statement of Purpose
- Writing Sample (or a portion of a paper---no longer than a few pages)
- Upload of GRE scores (or ETS.org confirmation of scheduled exam date ----Please register by March to get your results on time before we close our applications).
- All university transcripts (can be unofficial to upload)